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VHMV This has been an unusual week in

the religious department of this
building, truly a holy week. The

VH special services began Sunday morning.March 24, when Dr. McClung
spoke to a body of Christian men
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and when the city youn* people arrivedlast Sunday in spKe of the- Inclementweather the soldiers demonstratedth,efr appreciation by applause.
If the young people of the city realizedwhat they mean to the soldiers
when they come out on Sunday afternoonwe feel sure that they wouldn't
stand back on account of a little mud.
The B. Y. P. U. is made of the stuff
a soldier admires!
Sunday evening. Dr. Jackson began

his series of sermons in our hut which
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In **k t8« strengthening if these In
the Christian faith, and the turning to
repentance of many other who aid
not before know the Master. Dr.
Jackson is a forceful speaker as well
as a fully consecrated man who
preaches the old gospel of salvation
by pure grace through the merits of
the blood atonement of Jesus Christ.
He has been a great blessing to us.
Wo feel that the presence of the spirit
in His power has been in our midst;
which is largely due to the united
prayers of the enlisted men who have
prayed for a blessing to come to'their
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